
Mental Health Support for Healthcare During COVID-19

• Use video, please

• Mute if not speaking

• Remember to unmute J

• Introduce yourself/your org in chat

• Use chat for help, offer ideas or to ask
a question

Welcome!  Help make a great virtual meeting:



Mental Health Support
for the 

Healthcare Workforce

Wednesday, June 17, 2020 | Noon - 1:00 pm

Tani Hemmila Jodi Dvorkin



TODAY’s AGENDA

Operationalizing Warmlines: A Panel Conversation

Jackie Buboltz, Mission Integration Director, West Market, Essentia Health

Brent Walden, PhD, Chief of Psychology, Hennepin Healthcare

John Drussell, LICSW, MSW, Mayo Clinic

Shannah Mulvihill, MA, CFRE, Executive Director, Mental Health Minnesota and 
Linda Vukelich, Executive Director, Minnesota Psychiatric Society, on COVID Cares 
line



Wednesday, July 1 
Resiliency Rooms – a highly utilized program/space for healthcare workers
Children’s Minnesota: Kerry Appleton, RN, MAN, CCRN; Cally Qutechat, MA

Tuesday, July 14
RISE Peer Support Program (Resilience in Stressful Events)
Johns Hopkins: Albert W Wu, MD, MPH

Register and learn more on our website: https://www.icsi.org/mental-
health-support-call/

Now Available: Mental Health Playbook: An actionable guide to support 
our healthcare workers

https://www.icsi.org/mental-health-support-call/


Poll:

Are you thinking about implementing an 
internal ‘warmline’ to support workers, 

or do you have one in process?
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Warmline: Getting Started  (Who and Existing/New 
Resources)

Call line will 
be available 

24/7 and 
open to all
employees, 

regardless of 
role
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Warmline: Getting Started (Time to implement/Resources)

• Planning Team:
• Grief Support
• Behavioral Support
• Chaplaincy
• Mission – Operations Administrator

• Pre-approval:
• Conceptual structure, stakeholders, costing model

• Implementation after approval
• Three weeks (May 4 – May 27)

• Resources:
• Planning team and administrative assistant
• Existing resources
• Communication and marketing team



© Essentia Health 2019

Warmline: Getting Started (Support/Communications)

• Leadership Support:
• Administrative sponsorship – Wellbeing 

Team
• Senior Leadership approval – SBAR 

provided

• Communications:
• All employee forum presentation
• CEO email message
• Physician/APC presentation
• Posters
• Screen saver
• Intranet
• Social media



Hennepin Healthcare
Emotional Support Warmline
Brent Walden, PhD



Warmline: Getting Started

• Who is it for?
The Emotional Support Warmline is for all Hennepin 
Healthcare employees and trainees.

• Does it build on existing infrastructure or is it new?
The Warmline is a new resource created to help 
support employees and trainees during the COVID-19 
pandemic.



Warmline: Getting Started

• How long did it take to set up?
Initial setup was completed within a week, and 
multiple improvements have been made since the 
Warmline launched on March 24, 2020.

• What resources to keep going? (e.g. staff)
The Warmline is currently staffed by 23 volunteers 
from Psychiatry and Spiritual Care. Psychiatry 
leadership provides operational support and 
oversight.



Warmline: Getting Started

• What leadership buy-in was needed?
Leadership created the Warmline. Psychiatry Senior 
Director Megen Boysen, RN, came up with the idea 
and oversaw its implementation. 

• What communications have been used to spread 
the word?

Numerous emails, intranet site, signs posted in 
employee areas, announcements/reminders during 
staff huddles and meetings



Mayo Clinic
Let’s Talk Warmline
John Drussell, LICSW, MSW



Warmline: Getting Started

• Who is it for?
The Let’s Talk Warm Line was created for all Mayo Clinic 
staff across the entire enterprise (MN, AZ, FL, and all of 
the health systems).

• Does it build on existing infrastructure or is it new?
The Warm Line training content falls under what had 
existed under the Occupational Health umbrella. 
However, the Warm Line was specifically initiated due to 
COVID-19. Mayo Clinic also offers an Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP). 



Warmline: Getting Started

• How long did it take to set up?
The Warm Line was set up within a few weeks. It took a 
lot of quick planning from multiple sources. The 
Department of Psychiatry and Psychology spearheaded 
the efforts. 

• What resources to keep going? (e.g. staff)
Trained staff to answer calls, IT staff to provide technical 
support (phone lines, web announcements, data 
collection), and ongoing involvement by stakeholders. 



Warmline: Getting Started

• What leadership buy-in was needed?
The proposition of developing the Warm Line was fully 
embraced by leadership and it’s development was fully 
supported.  

• What communications have been used to spread the word?
The Warm Line was: 1) announced on a main intranet page, 2) 
placed on the COVID Resources page, 3) discussed during an 
institution-wide Q&A session, 4) included in various email 
communications, and 5) encouraged by managers/supervisors 
to discuss with their staff.



COVID Cares Support Service: Getting Started

• Who is it for?
• Health care workers, first responders, essential 

personnel
• Parents and teachers 
• Residents of Minnesota or border state 

communities who are experiencing isolation, 
fear or individual, community or secondary 
stress

• Expect that most callers will be new to using 
mental health services

• Anonymous and confidential, without need to 
use EAP/health insurance or talk to friends, 
family or co-workers

• Does it build on existing infrastructure or is it 
new?

• The service was created through a 
collaboration between the Minnesota 
Psychiatric Society, Minnesota Psychological 
Association, Black Psychologists of Minnesota, 
Mental Health Minnesota, and Fast Tracker.



COVID Cares Support Service: Getting Started



COVID Cares Support Service: Getting Started

• How long did it take to set up?
• 1 week (utilizing mental health professionals as volunteers, as well as 

not having a central number to call, increased implementation speed)

• What resources to keep going? (e.g. staff)
• Volunteers licensed mental health providers to commit to regular 1+ 

hour(s) per week through August 31, 2020
• Collaboration of organizations provided opportunity to divide up tasks

• Manage volunteer application site (signup genius)
• Host, set up and maintain website – FastTrackerMN.org / MPS webpages (weekly)
• Coordinate volunteer call schedule
• Created reporting form (Google form)
• Developed resource information for volunteers to use during calls
• A debrief team of volunteers is in place to support volunteers following particularly 

stressful calls if needed.
• Weekly communication with licensed support volunteers
• Community outreach volunteers to create and distribute graphics/flyers and publicize the 

service (news releases, emails, social media, presentations)





COVID Cares Support Service: Getting Started

• What leadership buy-in was needed?
• The partner organizations recognized the need as central to 

their missions and aligned with their values
• Shared warmline expertise experience (MHM)
• Member resources (volunteers from MPS, MPA, MABP)
• Existing Mental Health / SUD Resource/Search tool 

(FastTrackerMN.org)
• What communications have been used to spread the 

word?
• Flyers – QR codes
• Social Media
• News Releases
• Targeted emails / Email blasts
• Presentations





Questions or comments? 



Wednesday, July 1 
Resiliency Rooms – a highly utilized program/space for healthcare workers
Children’s Minnesota: Kerry Appleton, RN, MAN, CCRN; Cally Qutechat, MA

Tuesday, July 14
RISE Peer Support Program (Resilience in Stressful Events)
Johns Hopkins: Albert W Wu, MD, MPH

Register and learn more on our website: https://www.icsi.org/mental-
health-support-call/

Now Available: Mental Health Playbook: 
An actionable guide to support our healthcare workers

https://www.icsi.org/mental-health-support-call/

